
125ml/500ml/bottle 

Grillo, Tremito 2019 Sicily                                              4.25/15/21.5
A refreshing wine from western Sicily made from the indigenous Grillo varietal. No matter how hot it gets in the vineyard, 
Grillo always yields refreshing wines. A great combination with any food  or a nice starting glass for your dinner.

Le Coste Trebbiano, Poderi Dal Nespoli 2018 Emilia Romagna            24
If you’re looking for a fresh, light, dry and easy to drink aperitif style white then this hits the spot.  Pale with orchard fruit 
and zesty lemons.

Falanghina, Terre di Vulcano 2018 Basilicata             28
Falanghina is an ancient gem of a grape, it takes its name from the Italian “falanga” which referred to the stake that 
supported its vines. It’s fragrant and floral with notes of candied orange, kiwi and pineapple.

Riff Pinot Grigio, Alois Lageder 2018 Alto Adige                6/21.5/30
A crisp and refreshing fruit driven wine from the high altitude alpine vineyards of Alto Adige  - the Italian part of the Tyrol. 
The altitude gives unique freshness and notes of green apple, citrus and honey.

Vermentino di Sardegna, Marmora 2018 Sardinia            32
These seaside vineyards of Sardinia produce a dry, sleek wine rich with a hint of almond, zest and minerality.

Luzano Verdicchio, Marotti Campi 2018 Marche                      6.5/23/33
Masters of the classic indigenous varieties. Marotti Campi bring you this dry and savoury Verdicchio with aromas of acacia, 
chamomile and wild flowers. A stylish thirst quencher.

Greco Di Tufo, Murrina 2016/17 Campania            35
Campania is home to the Greco grape, which is believed to have originated in Greece. An interesting alternative to Italy’s 
more common dry whites, this Greco offers a delicate floral aroma. 

Biodynamic Catarratto, Naturalmente 2018/19  Sicily                        39
Catarratto is a centuries old semi -aromatic white grape from Sicily known for its tangy lemon flavour. This organic Catarratto 
is wonderfully refreshing, a stunning Sicilian sipper.

Soave Classico, Suavia 2018 Veneto                                    8/27.5/39.5
The top blend combining Garganega and Trebbiano from one of Lake Garda’s finest wineries. The grown up version of 
Soave  - this wine is loaded with ripe green fruit, herbs and refreshing minerality.

Friulano, Bastianich 2017 Friuli                 41
The Bastianich’s (famed New York restaurateurs) run the operation in Friuli. Medium bodied, packing a punch with luscious 
pear and lime zest this wine is refreshing with mouth-watering acidity. Sommelier Wine Awards 2019 gold medal winner.

Chardonnay, Alois Lageder 2018 Alto Adige                                  8.5/29.5/43.5
Lageder are the flag-bearers of the bio-dynamic movement in Italy. This chardonnay has a delicate aroma of fresh and fruity 
melon and peaches. Medium bodied and well balanced, a great all-rounder.

Verdeca, Li Veli 2017 Puglia               47
Set up in the 1930s by an intellectual and politician who refused to bow to Mussolini, they specialise in some rare and 
ancient local varieties. An intensely fruity nose with tropical fruits and fresh spices, it’s most definitely worthy of its gold 
status at the Sommelier Wine Awards 2019.

Volo Gavi di Gavi, Morgassi Superiore 2017 Piedmont                             51
This winery was created in 1993 and regarded as one of the top producers of the fashionable Gavi. Bottle aged for a little 
longer than most, this wine is elegant and rich with lively white fruit and citrus, and a brilliantly balanced finish.

125ml/500ml/bottle
 

Primitivo, Villa Dei Fiori 2018 Puglia                            4.5/15.5/23
Primitivo is Puglia’s answer to Zinfandel and means early ripening. The resulting wines are big, luscious and full of red fruit 
and warm spices. 

Frappato, Caruso E Minini 2018 Sicily                                   26.5
A rare, fruity find from Sicily. Frappato bursts with jammy red berries, summer herbs and incense spice. Italy’s answer to 
Beaujolais and also likes to be chilled.

Negroamaro, Masseria Borgo dei Trulli 2017 Puglia                                 27.5
Grown in the ‘heel of Italy’s boot’ this red packs a punch. Big, bouncy and bursting with blackberries and hints of tobacco.

Cannonau Di Sardegna, Marmora 2016 Sardinia                     6/22/30
The Sardinian secret to longevity, the Cannonau grape has high levels of antioxidants that have been linked to healthy 
hearts. Also known as the Italian Grenache, it is rich and packed with berries.

Casamatta Rosso, Bibi Graetz , 2019  Tuscany                        32.5
Bibi Graetz is an abstract artist and cult winemaker. CasaMatta means ‘Crazy House’  and refers to Bibi’s childhood and is a 
cross vintage blend of Organic  Sangiovese grapes using a ‘Solera’ system. Very accessible with softness in style. 

Bio Perricone , Naturalmente, 2018  Sicily            35
Perricone is the undisputed red star of Italy, nearly extinct it survived as a blender partner before finding its own limelight. 
Dark berries combine with Asian spices, smoke to create a very unique organic mountain wine.

Sangiovese di Romagna, Prugneto 2017 Emilia Romagna                7/25/36
Prugneto is the name of the single vineyard in which this wine is grown. Fruity, smooth and intense, this wine is full-bodied 
with flavours of cherries, plums and warm spices.

Luigi Valori Montepulciano d’Abruzzo DOC 2016  Abruzzo          37
Luigi is a botanist  turned winemaker and is known for quality Organic Montepulciano. Valori wines come from western 
coastel section of Abruzzo where the mountains meet the sea and produce an energetic, fresh meduim bodied red.

Dolcetto d‘Alba, Paolo Conterno 2017 Piedmont              39
Paolo Conterno makes his dolcetto much more refined than other producers in Piedmont. A great combination of soft 
cherries and forest fruit, this wine drinks way above its price point.

“I Perazzi” Morellino di Scansano, La Mozza 2016 Tuscany                             8.5/29.5/43.5
This warm and soft textured red comes from the Maremma coast of Tuscany, loaded with cherries and sweet spice. If you 
want lots of smooth fruit and a touch of liquorice, this is for you.

Prugnolo Rosso di Montepulciano, Boscarelli 2017 Tuscany            48
Rosso di Montepulciano is the younger sibling of Brunello di Montalcino, lighter with pure Sangiovese character. Adding 10% 
Mammolo gives spice to the fresh, lively red cherry flavours and ripe tannins.

Seccal Valpolicella Ripasso, Nicolis 2016 Veneto              9.5/35/52
Considered Amarone’s little brother, with good concentration but fresher, younger and more interesting to pair with food. 
‘Seccal’ is their single vineyard Ripasso and is considered one of Lake Garda’s finest wines. Medium-bodied with notes of 
blackberries, spice and leather.

Chianti Classico, Castellare di Castellina 2017 Tuscany                            10/39/55
The finest example of Chianti Classico out there. Ever since the start of the estate in 1971 Castellare remained true to its 
roots of old-school Chianti winemaking: organic Sangiovese, big old oak barrels and time. Elegant notes of black cherries 
with a touch of dark tobacco.

Barolo, Riva Leone 2014 Piedmont              59 
A Barolo combining the subtlety and perfume of Burgundy and the power & backbone of Bordeaux. Vibrant flavours of dried 
cherries, tar, roasted nuts and eucalyptus give this wine a tannic, dry-yet-fruity medium body.

Sughere, Rocca di Frassinello 2015 Tuscany             64
A collaberation between iconic Tuscan producers, Castellare and leading French winemakers, Domaine Baron de 
Rothschild-Lafite. A baby super Tuscan, rich and spicy and has recently won gold at the Sommelier Wine Awards 2019.
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